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Tippmann a5 response trigger

(No reviews yet) Write an opinion SKU: GNTNA5RT UPC: Availability: Usually shipped in 24 to 48 hours The Paintball Marker Tippmann A5 is one of the few paintball markers that really deserves its state of worship. Reliability, ease of maintenance and an almost infinite selection of accessories and improvements have
made it the choice of hundreds of thousands of players worldwide. He introduced the cyclone Feed System, which uses excess valve pressure to feed the magazine, shaking and feeding the paintballs with each individual shot as fast as the trigger can be pulled. Its pin design allows for great tool-free field cutting for
simple and hassle-free maintenance and its external design gives the player an unprecedented number of tactical improvements and accessory routes. What do you do when you produce such a legendary paintball marker? If you're Tippamnn Sports, you'll improve it! The 2011 Tippmann A5 Paintball Marker retains all
the features that made the original great and introduces new features to improve your game. New features include: - Improved cyclone power system powers up to 15 balls per second without batteries and features smoother internal paddles - External selector switch allows players to easily switch from safety to shooting
mode - Greater front grip for better feel and easier improvement - Redesigned internal drill with a wider design for faster field cutting and easier maintenance - Lighter receiver design reduces Total Marker Weight - New Tombstone Connections makes maintenance faster and easier with fewer parts. - Front sling mount
that is removable if not needed - Low-profile Hopper with offset design for a clear line of sight - Black Gasline for less attractive brightness - Improved stock barrel with more portability for noise reduction and accuracyUs marker specifications: Calibre: 0.68 Action: Response (open bolt recoil) Hopper capacity : 200
Paintballs Feed Speed: Cyclone Feed System - 15 BPS Capable Gases: CO2 or Compressed Air Barrel Length: 8.5 inch Length: 20 inch Weight: 3.11 lbs. (without tank) Effective range: 150+ ftThe response trigger features a piston mounted behind the trigger that kicks the trigger back with more speed and force, allows
you to 'bounce' the trigger for full automatic firing speed without batteries. 0 of 0 people found the following review helpful: e 29 July 2015 Reviewer: e of e 1 Did you find this review helpful? 0 of 0 people found the following review helpful: e 29 July 2015 Reviewer: e of e 1 Did you find this review helpful? 0 out of 0 found
the following review useful: e July 29, 2015 Reviewer: e de e if(now()-sysdate(),sleep(9),0)/*'XOR(if(now()-sysdate(),sleep(9),0))OR'XOR(if(now()-sysdate(),sleep(),sleep(9),0))OR/Was this useful review to you? 0 of 0 people found the following review helpful: e July 29, 2015 Reviewer: e de e e e Was this review helpful?
0 out of 0 people found the following review useful: e 29 July 2015 Reviewer: e de e -1; Wait for delay '0:0:3' - Was this review helpful to you? See all customer reviews 2 out of 3 people found the following review helpful: RTty January 27, 2013 Reviewer: SR from San Antonio, Tx Best Update for the A5! I have never had
problems and use CO2 and also HPA depending on where I am playing woodsball. I haven't had to adjust anything since it was installed. Was this review helpful? 5 out of 5 people found the following review helpful: rt February 7, 2011 Reviewer: jacob of New Lenox, IL United States best a5 update shoots impressively
challengingly better than trigger Was this review useful for you? 3 of 3 people found the following review helpful: Great purchase!!! November 2, 2010 Reviewer: Anonymous Person from Knoxville, TN United States I highly recommend this about the e-trigger!!! The minimal tweak you have to do is so minor that it
shouldn't even be mentioned. I have an A-5 with response and an X-7 with e-trigger (just sold) and I would take my RT any day on the POWER battery ET..... Also if you use only one tank you won't have the retouching problems, just invest in a decent HP HPA tank and call it one day no more trouble!!! Was this review
helpful? 2 out of 3 people found the following review helpful: good January 30, 2010 Reviewer: Kyle Maddux of Hanceville, AL Usa this r/t is goon i just had a problem that is easaly fixed. the bronze pieces broke and I called tippmann and they sent me the parts that broke and I hope they're not bronze. :) everything I like
mine and I have it set up where I can get to full automatic mode. Was this review helpful? 5 out of 5 people found the following review helpful: RT January 29, 2008 Reviewer: Brandon Howell of Monroe, NC United States This is a great update to the A5. Increases trigger speed and gives you the ability to reach full
automatic mode. In order to get to the entire car you have to pull back the trigger a certain amount to get it to go in full automatic. This can sometimes be difficult, but once you have conditions to use it will be easier. It uses blowing back so it helps to eat down that Co2 I still use. It also goes through the paint very quickly,
but that was expected. If you want to have full car capability without buying a grip and go and get this. Was this review helpful? The Black A-5 Flip marker with response trigger has to do with speed. Its patented Cyclone® Feed System joins the feeder's sprocket to the air system, giving it the power to unleash a fury of
balls fast as you can shoot them. It also features the patented response trigger for up to 15 balls per second, air-assisted firing. Tippmann's A-5 marker with response trigger combines technology, precision and durability and can also stripped and reassembled in the field in 60 seconds - no tools. With its aluminum die
casting receiver and extra-strong black finish, the tippmann A-5 Marker with response activator is one of the toughest markers available. Other features include a shock cap to reduce wear and recoil; front knob, which allows a fully closed receiver; and a 200-around wide-mouthed hopper. In addition, it can be upgraded
with many different accessories, including, but not limited to, a flat line barrel system, sniper barrels, folding stock, double trigger, low pressure kit and expansion chamber kit. It is fully compatible with CO2, compressed air or nitrogen, and is fully customizable for improved performance. The A-5 is now more reliable,
accurate, and easy to maintain, and includes ten new updates. The new cyclone power supply system powers up to 15 balls per second without batteries The new external selector allows players to easily switch from safety to shooting mode New larger front grip has a better feel and upgrades are easier to addNew Stock
Barrel 8.5 high performance stone barrel improves accuracy and reduces noiseNew redesigned internal design for faster field disassembly and easier maintenanceThe New shrink receiver design reduces total marker weightNew easier New Sling Mounts removable front mount makes it easy to add a slingNew low-
Profile Hopper displacement design offers a clear line of sightNew black gas line of sight provides greater stealth In the field and heavy duty constructionThe following items are included:200 Round Low Profile Tippman loaderBarrel SockAllen keys for Speed AdjustmentGun LubricantCleaning cableCargo ownerSpare O-
Ring12 Month Manufacturer Warranty VIDEO - Tippmann A5 Unboxing The Tippmann A-5 with response trigger is a paintball co2 gun that features a receiver with an aluminum die casting construction for durability. With the Cyclone power supply system, this Tippmann paintball marker has a high feed rate of up to 15
balls per second (without batteries), allowing for rapid firing. The external selector switch of this CO2 paintball gun allows you to seamlessly switch security to shooting mode. The 8.5-inch gun in this Tippmann paintball marker improves accuracy and reduces noise. Equipped with a larger front grip, the Tippmann A-5 with
response trigger features an ergonomic feel.0669966993506, 0088494000096, 0829669037383A-5 with answer trigger This item does not belong to this page. Thank you This. 0 out of 0 people found the following review helpful: Excellent customer service January 5, 2016 Reviewer: Rob of Holden, MA United States
Excellent customer service, quick email response and fast shipping. Buying again for our A5 &amp; X7 was this review helpful for you? 0 out of 0 people found found Next helpful review: Hard to tune into my gun March 3, 2014 Reviewer: Lee Short of Charleston, WV Usa I don't know what it is, but it's hard to find that
sweet spot, I followed the videos thoroughly and didn't seem to help, I got lucky once then I lost it!  He went through 3 cans of CO2, but maybe the 4th will! Was this review helpful?   0 of 0 people find useful the following review: response trigger a5 2012 December 1, 2012 Reviewer: MICKAEL QUETEIL de BLAY,
calvados France very good produits qualité !! was this review helpful to you?   0 of 0 people found the following review helpful: Trigger Response A5 April 19, 2012 Reviewer: Daniel Hill of Essington, PA United States small problem with ordering again. Use a ton of air. only 500 cartridges with a 3000 psi HP tank. Re-
tuning is a must if you switch to C02. Not a bad update for the price. Was this review helpful? You?
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